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Peaches.

May Flower.
Snead.
Arp Beaty.
Greens Bur.
Carmon.
Mamie Ross.
Red August.
Slapes.
October.
Elberties.
"Red Cling Bird.
Elberties Cling.
White Health.
Red Carmon.
Pikets Late.
Chinese Cling.
Stump the World.

Pears.

June Pears.
August Pears.
Dutch Pears.
Keffer Pears.
Lea Cont.
Bell Pears.

Strawberries.

Klondike.
Himalaries.

Every Greens.

Roses.
Quinces.
Figs.

Apples.

Yellow May.
Red June.
Yellow June.
Husty Coat June.
Lumber Twig, Yellow, July.
Red Limber Twig, July.
Yellow Sweet July.
Dutch Aulden Burg, June.
Every Bearing, from July.
Kentucky Red, Sept.
Banana,Sept.
Red Ben, Oct.
Black Ben, Oct.
Maiden Apple, Oct.
Red Winter.
Early Harvest.
Red Cohen.
Wine Sap.
Red Crab.
Yellow Crab.
Green Crab.
Si Bellan Crab.
Delicious.

Grapes.

Early Richmond.
Dunlap.
Concord.
White Mamoth.
Red Grape.

Every Greens.
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